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Culture Tour participants will have the option of attending a two day course to learn about the Biblical Foundations of Christian Dance. The course will be made up of 6 modules and will be presented in partnership with the ICDF Diploma. As the course is part of the Dance and Culture Study Tour programme, there will be no extra cost except for the manual (cost of the manual is still to be announced). Information will be made available as the planning progresses. This programme is aimed at those who have never been exposed to Christian Dance before; those who seek to receive Biblical or other teaching on Dancing for the Lord for themselves; and those who are interested in gaining experience and greater knowledge for teaching about Dance as a form of Worship to others.

BASIC FOUNDATION COURSE

Content

- Module 1 - Dance in the Bible - Exploring the Scriptures on Dance
- Module 2 - A lifestyle of Praise and Worship; Dancing in your Quiet Time
- Module 3 - Flags, cloths and props, tambourines
- Module 4 - Congregational Dance - Dance in a Worship Service
- Module 5 - Dance in Ministry - Prayer Intercession / Warfare / Prophetic; Leading Workshops
- Module 6 - Redeeming the arts - Evangelism / Hip Hop / Jazz / Ballet / Indigenous cultural dances
  OR - Arts in Christian Ministry and Outreach; Arts in the Christian Community

Dates

The course will be presented as an option after the Morning and Afternoon Electives (7-9 May 2019) have been completed and will therefore not have any impact on those workshop choices.
Friday 10th May 2019 ...... Modules 1-3
Saturday 11th May 2019... Modules 4-6

http://www.conference.icdf.com/